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MONDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2013 

Y9 GCSE Maths & English Combined Assessment – all 

week 
 

WEDNESDAY 27 FEBRUARY 2013 

Official Swimming Pool Launch – 9.00 – 12.00 
 

FRIDAY 1 MARCH 2013 

Y9 How Science Works Day 

The Week Ahead 

Perseverance. 

  

After Sir Walter Raleigh‟s introduction to the favour of Queen 

Elizabeth, he wrote with a diamond on the window pane: 

„Fain would I climb, but that I fear to fall.‟ 

The Queen saw the words that he had written, and wrote with 

a diamond underneath it: 

„If thy heart fail thee, do not climb at all‟ 

  

Head teachers „Thought For The Week‟ 

This term year 7 have been studying all things poetry.  

Pupils have written some excellent poems that we think 

deserve to be shared! 
 

Autumn   

Autumn ran 

Through the lively woods  

Carrying death at its shoulders 

Ending the joy of leaves and trees 

But never a noise was made. 
 

Autumn sang  

By the forest 

Eliminating everything nearby 

Transporting each life with him 

To the depths of hell 
 

Autumn sprinted 

With a smile on his face 

Hoping that winter will award him 

For getting rid of every life 

For warming winters seat.         
 

by Elfaroog Elzounair, 7JI                
 

Good Poem  

Life is a good opportunity to enjoy, 

It doesn‟t matter whether you‟re a girl or boy. 

So take life seriously, don‟t be a fool, 

Because if you do, it‟ll end up quite cool. 

No matter what, you have to try your best 

Especially when it comes to the big, hard test. 

If you put your 100% effort in now, 

Then in the future, you‟ll be able to take a big bow 

You‟ll remember why you took the right path, 

Because now you‟ve got a degree in Maths. 
 

by Ikra Mahmood,  7NI, Austin-B 

English Directorate 

Congratulations to the following:-  
 

Top pupils in each year group  

     

ViVO News (week ending 08/02/13) 

Nadia Bi 7 69 

Shahriyar Ali  8 47 

Faisal Muhammad  9 96 

Najma Abdalla 10 105 

Sohena Begum 11 70 

Shajan Ali 12 20 

Rizwana Sharif 13 20 

Top form 

7WE   566 

Top year group 

Year 7    2736 

Top House  

Austin 760 

Solution to last week‟s puzzle: 20 triangles 
 

This week’s puzzle 

Place 6 crosses on the noughts and crosses 

board without making 3-in-a-row in any       

direction.   

 

Exam Dates Reminder: Thursday 28th February and Monday 

4th March 
 

Exams are fast approaching for many Year 10 and 11 students.  

Revision should be well under way!  With Mathswatch CD‟s    

effectively for free, (rent from Miss Jabeen, £3), and exam 

papers available through frog, there is absolutely no excuse.    
       

Maths Revision Tip:  Flicking through a revision guide is no use.  

The best way to revise Maths is to do it practically.  When 

playing a clip from your Mathswatch CD, pause when given an 

example and have a go yourself first.  When you are happy with 

your answer, play the clip and mark/correct your work.  Then 

do the same for the next question which appears and so on.  

This is effective because you are actually doing and not just 

listening.       

Maths Directorate  

Girls Club 11+  
Sunday  11.30am - 3.00pm  

Contact Mr Anees on 0121 566 4345 for   

further information.    

https://www.vivomiles.com/staff/users.profile.php?users_id=1979892
https://www.vivomiles.com/staff/users.profile.php?users_id=1979336
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Correct Answer To Trivia 17 : 30 Degrees 

This weeks question: A material that has the ability to resist pulling and stretching has what kind of strength?  

      a) compressive b) tensile  or c) torsional  

Have a Go! Correct entries will be entered in a draw and the winner will WIN 20 Vivo Points. Entries must be made on this 

tear-off slip and handed in to Mr James in the Red Cluster on or before Lunch Break , Tuesday 26th February. 
 

Design & Technology Trivia Quiz 18  Name:       Form: 

 

Answer 

Design & Technology Trivia Quiz 18 

 

 

Last Tuesday a group of Year 7 pupils enjoyed a meal with 

Mr Skelton, Miss N Bailey & Mr Singh. The pupils had 

scored the highest number of Vivos last term and would 

have celebrated in January but the lunch was postponed 

due to the school snow closure. 

The pupils had all chosen their menu the week before 

and prepared their place labels; the food was brought 

round to R4 where the table had been laid and it all looked 

very smart - like an up-market restaurant! 

Other Lunch Club events are planned to celebrate all      

different kinds of success in Years 7 and 8. 

Broadway School Lunch Club 

Since the introduction of the School‟s Values, the Science 

Directorate has been making every effort to integrate the 

eight values „Inclusivity, Integrity, Respect, Responsibility, 

Optimism, Appreciation, Aspiration and Generosity‟ into 

every day teaching and learning. 

I came across this quotation recently which highlights the 

importance of these values and would like to ask all       

students to reflect on how they can incorporate them into 

their lives. 
 

 “Seven Deadly Sins 

Wealth without work 

Pleasure without conscience 

Science without humanity 

Knowledge without character 

Politics without principle 

Commerce without morality 

Worship without sacrifice.”  

― Mahatma Gandhi     

Science Directorate 
This last week has been a busy one for your student    

council.   

 They have represented the student body in some      

research for the University of Derby.  It was found the 

inspirational person of the month was something that 

was enjoyed.  As a result, we are putting in plans to 

bring this back.   

 A survey has also been conducted with students        

regarding lunchtime extra-curricular provision.  

 The year 11 reps are liaising with Miss Smith is         

response to year 11 students requesting a prom. 

 The year 10 reps are working with Mr Stroud to       

increase the pressure in the water fountains. 

 The year 7 and 8 reps are planning a meeting with the 

year teams for after half term. 
 

If you have any ideas you want the student council to   

tackle, please see your year representative  

Student Council Update 

The Year 11 GCSE Geography students 

battled through the snow in the Peak 

District to complete their controlled 

assessment research this week.  Buxton was the            

destination for the visit; a long two-hour coach journey up 

towards the north of England. The students interviewed 

local businesses and carried out customer questionnaires in 

the local shopping precinct about their topic „buying local‟.  

The students gained some excellent results, allowing them 

to access the highest grades on their controlled            

assessment, which is what the trip was all about (and     

having fun of course!). Now the hard work begins!! 

Humanities Directorate Mardi Gras 

This week the year 7 students have been 

working on Mardi Gras masks in French  

lessons. Mardi Gras is French for Fat  

Tuesday, referring to the practice of the 

last night of eating richer, fatty foods   

before the ritual fasting of the Lent     

season in the Christian calendar. The day is also sometimes       

referred to as Shrove Tuesday or Pancake Day. Mardi Gras 

celebrations include balls, parades and dressing up. This 

year the Mardi Gras Day was Tuesday, 12 February. 

Languages Directorate 

Since the opening of the new 

school swimming pool the ladies 

only swimming sessions, 

held every Sunday, have proven 

to be very popular. Due to this 

demand an extra session will 

now be held on Thursday 

evening‟s from 6pm-9.30pm. 

The New School Swimming Pool 


